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KN-339
BBA (Part-I) Examination, 2021

(New Course)

FOUNDATION COURUSE

( English Language)

[ Paper : Second ]

Time Allowed : Three Hours

Maximum Marks : 100

Minimum Passing Marks : 33

Note : Attempt all questions. Marks are indicated against each

question.

Unit-I

1.(A) Do as directed (twenty) : [20x1=20]

[P.T.O.]
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(a) Add a/an/some or the where necessary (any

three)

(i) There is ___ fly in ___ lemonade.

(ii) He makes ____ toys in ____ evening.

(iii) Put ____ butter on ____ potatoes.

(iv) ____ honesty is ____ best of all

____virtues.

(v) There is ____ horse in ___ garden.

(b) Fill in the blanks with the present indefinite or the

present continuous form of the verbs provided in

the brackets (any two) :

(i) Children ___ to play cricket. (love)

(ii) Neha ___ her homework at present. (do)

(iii) My brother ___ a novel now. (read)

(c) Rewrite the sentence using the verbs in the

present perfect or present perfect continuous

form, which ever is appropriate (any two) :

(i) The volcano (create) havoc ever since it

erupted
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(ii) They (walk) ten miles and are resting now

(iii) They (watch) TV all evening

(d) Put the verbs in brackets into the ‘be going to form’

(any two) :

(i) They (change) their old car

(ii) Look at the sky. It (rain)

(iii) He (grow) sugarcane next year

(e) Fill in the blanks with if, unless or otherwise (any

two) :

(i) He will come ____ you write to him.

(ii) He won’t come _____ you write to him.

(iii) Write to him ____ he won’t come.

(f) Change the narration (any two) :

(i) The visitor said, ‘‘I want to speak to you.’’

(ii) My wife said, ‘‘I’ll answer the phone for

you.’’

(iii) ‘‘Don’t spend all your money. Save some

for the future’’, said he to his son.

[P.T.O.]
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(g) Change the voice (any three) :

(i) Open the door.

(ii) Make these announcements.

(iii) People have praised his work.

(iv) The quality officer was suspended.

(h) Fill in the blanks with possessives or self form

(any two) :

(i) I cut ____ with the razor this morning.

(ii) Have we to do it all by ____.

(iii) I have brought it for _____ and for no one

else.

(i) Combine into a simple sentence using a gerund

(any two) :

(i) (a) I insisted

(b) I must see the certificate

(ii) (a) He stopped

(b) He used to smoke

(iii) (a) You teach

(b) Do you enjoy it
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(B) Vocabulary :

(i) Make noun of the following sentences  (any five) :

[5]

Wise, honest, beautiful, wealthy, admirable,

criminal

(ii) Give synonyms of the following

(any five) : [5]

rescue, progeny, qualm, ancient, basic, custom.

(iii) Give antonyms of the following (any five) : [5]

poverty, vanish, long, rapid, dubious, adequate

Unit-II

2. Read the passage and answer the questions given

below : [10]

According to the Bhagvad Gita prakriti is composed

three qualities known as gunas- the sattwa (goodness),

the rajas (passion) and the tamas (ignorance). Since the

soul is united with prakriti it comes under the influence

of these three gunas. These gunas unite the soul with

maya or illusion. Krishna is responsible for all our actions,

good as well as evil, and hence the question of free will

[P.T.O.]
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donot arise. Since nirvana is the release of the soul from

maya and from the influence of the above mentioned

three gunas, the best way of effecting this release is by

meditation. The Bhagvad Gita shows that man cannot

live without action. He is obliged to perform actions that

are imposed upon him by the obligation of caste. Krishna

tells Arjun it is his caste obligations (being a Kshatriya)

that he not only may kill, but he must go to the battle.

Salvation may come through devotion of Krishna.

Questions :

(i) According to the Bhagvad Gita how is prakriti

composed?

(ii) Why the soul is united with maya?

(iii) How can nirvana be attained?

(iv) What according to the passage is relation

between caste and obligation and action?

(v) How can salvation be attained?

Unit-III

3. Write paragraph on any two of the following in 150 words

each : [10×2=20]
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(i) Importance of tree

(ii) Fundamental Duties

(iii) Socialism

(iv) Our faculty of Criticism

(v) Indian Painting

(vi) Influence of Mahatma Gandhi on the west

Unit-IV

4. (a) Write a letter to your mother intimating with your

progress in study. [10]

(b) Write an application to the registrar of your university,

requesting to change your examination centre.[10]

Unit-V

5. Answer any five of the following questions : [5x3=15]

(i) What is meant by the expression ‘‘knowledge is

free’’ in the poem ‘Where The Mind is Without

Fear’?

(ii) How were the arts integral to life in India’s part?

(iii) Which quality of Mahatma Gandhi influenced the

West most?

[P.T.O.]
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(iv) What did Buddhism protest against?

(v) How did Lord Krishna create this world?

(vi) What was the slogan Tilak gave to the Indian

masses?

(vii) What was considered child’s play by Gandhi?

(viii) What is the significance of fundamental duties?

(ix) In what will Ghalib’s distress end?

(x) How do the tress sing?

----x----


